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Campus justice 
Rights of accused vary greatly in courts, school 
judicial systems 
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WATERVILLE — Colby College senior Kevin Millien will be the first 
person in his immigrant family to earn a college degree when he participates 
in graduation ceremonies Sunday. 

ADVERTISEMENT
But for Millien, this long 
anticipated moment of pride will 
be a bittersweet exercise, 
tarnished by the ruling of a Colby 
appeals board last fall that he 
sexually assaulted a female Colby 
student. 

That ruling was made despite a 
district attorney's office 
determination that sufficient 
evidence could not be found to 
present the matter to a grand jury. 

Millien's case is not unique. A 
similar situation occurred last fall 
with two University of Maine 
students, both members of the 
school's football team. 
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In that case, the university 
accused Paris Minor and Stefan 
Gomes of sexual assault. The 
school kicked both off the football 
team and suspended them from 
the university. 

As in the Millien incident, local 
prosecutors investigated the 
matter but never filed charges. 

Arguing their right to due process 
was violated, Minor and Gomes 
filed a lawsuit against the University of Maine. 

They subsequently dropped that suit and have transferred to another college. 
Millien, meanwhile, went to Kennebec Superior Court last week to testify in a 
civil suit he filed against Colby. 

In that suit, Millien charges that Colby violated its contract with him as a 
student when it failed to provide him with a fair hearing. A decision is not 
expected for several weeks. 

Both cases raise the issue of the rights and obligations of colleges and 
universities — private and public — in regard to their judicial systems. 

Some argue that colleges and universities across the country have judicial 
systems that regularly violate students' constitutional rights to equal 
representation and due process. 

That is the view espoused by the Foundation for Individual Rights in 
Education, a nonprofit educational foundation based in Philadelphia. 

"What has taken place at Colby is outrageous and happens all the time," 
foundation chief executive officer Thor Halvorssen said. 

Others, however, argue that schools have the right to establish their own 
standards of behavior and are obligated to ensure that students adhere to those 
standards. 

"When it comes to how students interact on a college campus, a college 
absolutely has an obligation to govern those interactions," said Melissa 
Hewey, the Portland lawyer representing Colby College in Millien's civil suit. 
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Millien, in an interview this week at the office of his lawyer, M. Michaela 
Murphy, said his lawsuit is an attempt to clear his name and prevent other 
students from going through a similar process. 

"I don't want this to happen to anyone again," he said. "This shouldn't be 
possible." 

District Attorney Evert N. Fowle, however, said law courts and college 
judicial systems should not be compared. 

"I think Colby College, within wide parameters, has the right to establish the 
type of community that they see fit and they have the right to have their own 
rules and the right to enforce their rules," said Fowle, who represents 
Kennebec and Somerset counties. "And what they are doing is completely 
different from what we do. 

"They obviously have an obligation to do things fairly and evenly, and 
students who do feel aggrieved have the right to obtain an attorney and 
challenge their action in court." 

But Skowhegan lawyer Gregory J. Domareki said injustice can result when 
colleges set their own rules and enforcement rights. 

Domareki said he witnessed this firsthand when he represented Eric Priest, a 
Skowhegan High School graduate who was accused of sexual assault during 
his freshman year at the University of Southern Maine in 1997. 

As in the Millien case, prosecutors could not find sufficient evidence to press 
charges. 

Domareki said Priest's accuser ultimately dropped her charges against him, 
but the college, without giving Priest an opportunity to defend himself, found 
him guilty on less serious misconduct charges. 

"This kind of thing is being done and it creates another level of the criminal 
legal system, although I guess I shouldn't say criminal legal system, because 
they treat it as another matter," Domareki said. 

Priest sued the college, claiming that USM ruined his life in pursuing a false 
sexual assault charge against him. 

Domareki said that suit was settled out of court. The settlement included a 
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confidentiality clause, he said. 

But the settlement did not erase the pain that Priest suffered in the ordeal. 
Domareki said that is often the case in such incidents. 

"The kid is left with that tainted, stained reputation," he said. "And they hurt 
(Priest) severely, and I hate that. I hate that severely." 

Halvorssen said his foundation was formed four years ago to combat schools 
that skirt fundamental legal rights in punishing students for what they 
perceive as improper behavior. 

He said any person who goes to college or university must realize that they 
can be victims of such arbitrary and capricious systems. 

Although he said he sympathizes with Millien, Halvorssen said the Colby 
senior, by filing a lawsuit against Colby, can play a critical role in preventing 
such injustices in the future. 

"The more he beats the drum about this, about the fact that he is a victim of 
campus injustice, the more the nightmare of these Kafka-type trials are 
exposed," he said. 

Colin Hickey — 861-9205 

chickey@centralmaine.com 
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